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The composite electrolytes x mol% La0.8Sr0.2Ga0.8Mg0.2O3−ı (LSGM)–(100 − x) mol% Ce0.9Gd0.1O1.95 (CGO),
where x = 0, 10, 20 and 50, were synthesized via a mechanical milling followed by a solid state reaction
method. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns confirmed the presence of major phases of LSGM and CGO in
the composites sintered at 1450 ◦C for 10 h. A dense grain morphology was recognized from the scanning
electron microscopy images of the polished surface of the sintered pellets. The composite of 10 mol%
LSGM–CGO (LC10-90) showed an improved electrical conductivity compared with a pristine CGO (LC0-
omposite materials
uel cells
hemical synthesis
intering
onic conduction
rain boundaries
lectrochemical impedance spectroscopy
-ray diffraction

100) electrolyte. The composites electrolytes with increasing concentration of LSGM above 10 mol% in
the CGO matrix exhibited a lowering of electrical conductivity. On the other hand, the homogenously
dispersed LSGM phase in the CGO matrix was effective to expand the electrolytic domain region toward
low oxygen partial pressures (PO2) compared with the pristine CGO electrolyte.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Recent developments aim at the solid electrolytes with high
onic conductivity and low electronic conductivity under low oxy-
en partial pressures (PO2) to maintain low ohmic loss at reduced
perating temperatures (500–700 ◦C) for the commercialization
f intermediate-temperature solid oxide fuel cells (IT-SOFCs). To
ate, conventionally used solid electrolytes with high ionic con-
uctivity consist of fluorite-structured stabilized zirconia (YSZ),
hich requires high operating temperature above 800–1000 ◦C.

herefore, serious attention has been paid to finding alternative
lectrolytes for IT-SOFCs, which has led to the development of alter-
ative fluorite and perovskite structures, including doped ceria and
oped lanthanum gallate, respectively [1,2]. However, the appli-
ation of doped ceria has been limited by the narrow electrolytic
omain due to the change in oxidation state of Ce ions from Ce4+

o Ce3+ under reducing conditions that leads to the increase in the
lectronic conductivity. As a result, the material shows a significant

lectronic (polaron) conductivity counteracting the desired oxygen
iffusion and thus, degrades the cell performance [3–6].

To prevail over the disadvantages caused by electronic conduc-
ion in the doped ceria electrolytes, compositional modifications
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based on homogeneous and heterogeneous doping have been
investigated to expand the electrolytic domain of the electrolytes
for the application in IT-SOFCs. Lubke and Wiemhofer and Navarro
et al., reported the extension of the electrolytic domain for the
gadolinium-doped ceria (CGO) electrolytes by co-doping Pr that
acted as an electron traps [7,8]. Apart from homogeneous dop-
ing strategies, for some of ionic conductors, it has been reported
that the existence of an inert heterogeneous phase in a conduct-
ing matrix can expand the electrolytic domain of doped ceria
electrolytes. Chockalingam et al. reported the heterogeneously dis-
tributed phase, including manganese- or cobalt-doped alumina,
which can be a good electron trapping sites in the CGO electrolyte
and effectively expand the electrolytic domain of the CGO compos-
ite [9]. In addition, there are a few studies using stable LSGM as a
heterogeneous phase in the Sm-doped ceria electrolytes to expand
the electrolytic domain regions [10,11]. These results have verified
that incorporation of a heterogeneous phase into the ceria-based
electrolyte matrix can be one of the promising strategies to control
the electrolytic domain with increase in the ionic conductivity or
suppress the electronic conduction.

In this study, the composite electrolytes x mol% La0.8Sr0.2Ga0.8
Mg0.2O3−ı (LSGM)–(100 − x) mol% Ce0.9Gd0.1O1.95 (CGO), where

x = 0–50, were synthesized via a mechanical mixing followed by
a solid state reaction. The influence of LSGM concentration on the
electrolytic domain regions in the CGO electrolytes were investi-
gated under different low oxygen partial pressures as a function of
temperature.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:dkkim@kaist.ac.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2009.10.207
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The XRD pattern of the LC50-50 sintered pellet clearly showed the
ig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the x mol% LSGM–CGO composites sintered at
450 ◦C for 10 h. The inset shows SEM image of polished surface of the LC10-90
omposites sintered at 1450 ◦C for 10 h.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of composite electrolytes

The composite electrolytes of LSGM–CGO were prepared using synthesized
SGM powder and commercial 10 mol% Gd-doped ceria, Ce0.9Gd0.1O1.95 (CGO) ultra-
ne powder (99.9% pure, Nextech Materials, USA) with particle size of ∼5 nm
nd specific area of 176.5 m2 g−1. According to the ICP (ICP-AES, OPTIMA 4300DV,
erkin Elmer, Yokohama, Japan) analysis, the most important impurities are: Si
20 ppm, Ca <20 ppm, K <100 ppm, Fe <35 ppm, Mg <53 ppm Al <41 ppm, Mn <2 ppm,
r <15 ppm, Zn <3 ppm, Cu <3 ppm, and Ti <1 ppm. In a typical procedure, the
a0.8Sr0.2Ga0.8Mg0.2O3−ı (LSGM) powder was synthesized via a citric acid com-
ustion method. Analytically pure La(NO3)3·6H2O, Ga(NO3)3·xH2O (where x = 10
ccording to the analysis by elemental analysis), Sr(NO3)2, Mg(NO3)2·6H2O (Aldrich
hemical Co., USA, 99.9%) were dissolved according to their respective molar ratios
n warm distilled water (∼50 ◦C). To a clear salts solution, a specific molar ratio of cit-
ic acid (Oriental Chemical Ind. Co.) was added under continuous stirring. The molar
atio of metal to citric acid was fixed at 1:1.8. The mixed solution was then heated
t 90 ◦C on a hot plate under continuous magnetic stirring to form a polymeric gel,
hich was heated at 125 ◦C for 24 h in an oven to form swollen foam. The foam

Fig. 2. Impedance spectra of (a) LC0-100, (b) LC10-90, (c) LC20-80 and
mpounds 491 (2010) 416–419 417

precursor was subjected to auto-combustion at ∼250 ◦C. After the combustion, the
precursor powder was ball-milled in iso-propanol with zirconia media and dried at
80 ◦C for 12 h in an oven. As-dried powder was calcined in an electrical furnace at
800 ◦C for 10 h to produce crystalline powder.

In a typical procedure, the above synthesized x mol% of LSGM powder calcined
at 800 ◦C was thoroughly mixed with (100 − x) mol% of commercial CGO nanopow-
der calcined at 800 ◦C for 10 h in an ethanolic medium. The dispersed LSGM–CGO
powders were ball-milled for 24 h in ethanol using zirconia media. After subsequent
drying and granulation, the powders were uniaxially pressed in a cylindrical stain-
less mold followed by cold isostatic pressure under 200 MPa. The LSGM–CGO pellets
were sintered in an electric furnace at 1450 ◦C for 10 h in air with a heating ramp of
5 ◦C min−1. The dispersed LSGM–CGO composite electrolytes in different x mol% of
LSGM and CGO powders, where x = 0, 10, 20 and 50, and were denoted by the sample
codes: LC0-100, LC10-90, LC20-80 and LC50-50.

2.2. Characterization of composite electrolytes

The phase compositions of the synthesized samples were characterized using an
X-ray diffractometer (D/MAX-IIIC X-ray diffractometer, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) with
Cu K� radiation (� = 0.15406 nm 40 kV and 45 mA). The XRD patterns were recorded
for the pellets sintered at 1450 ◦C at a scan rate of 3 min−1. The densification and grain
morphology of the pellets for thermally etched polished surfaces of the sintered
pellets were characterized using a scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM Philips
XL30 FEG, Eindhoven, Netherland).

To perform impedance analysis, the surfaces of the sintered pellets were pol-
ished. Platinum paint was then applied to either side of the pellets, which were
then heat-treated at 1000 ◦C for 1 h to facilitate stable contact of the electrode to
the pellet surfaces. The platinum electrode-coated pellet was then attached to a
platinum mesh, which was connected with platinum wires and sandwiched in a
spring-loaded specimen holder. The electrical conductivity of the pellets was studied
in the presence of air by alternating current (ac) impedance spectroscopy (Solartron
1260 impedance/Gain-phase analyzer, Farnborough, UK), which was interfaced with
a computer controlled program for data acquisition. The impedance spectra were
measured over the frequency range of 1 Hz to 10 MHz as a function of temperature
from 250 ◦C to 900 ◦C in the presence of air, O2/N2 mixtures, and CO/CO2 mixtures
for the different oxygen partial pressures. The measurements were made for disc
pellets below 600 ◦C in air and for bar pellets above 700 ◦C in the oxygen partial
pressures of PO2 10−33 to 1 atm.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Phase formation and microstructures

The XRD patterns of the LC0-100, LC10-90, LC20-80 and LC50-50
composite pellets sintered at 1450 ◦C for 10 h are shown in Fig. 1.
presence of LSGM and CGO phases with an additional SrLaGa3O7
phase. However, LC10-90, LC20-80 pellets showed the presence
of CGO phase with a trace amount of SrLaGa3O7 phase. The inset
in Fig. 1 shows the SEM image of the polished and thermally

(d) LC50-50 composites sintered at 1400 ◦C, measured at 250 ◦C.
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ig. 3. Log �tT versus 1000/T plots of the x mol% LSGM–CGO composites sintered at
450 ◦C for 10 h.

tched surface of the LC10-90 composite pellet sintered at 1450 ◦C.
he micrograph images of sintered pellet revealed highly dense
orphology with negligible porosity, and clearly resolved grain

oundaries, which are typical microstructural features of highly
intered pellets.

.2. Electrical transport properties

Fig. 2a–d shows the normalized complex impedance spectra
ith the sample geometry for the LC0-100, LC10-90, LC20-80 and

C50-50 composite pellets sintered at 1450 ◦C, measured at 250 ◦C.
lso Fig. 2a–d shows the fit data and the plots identifying the resis-

ivities attributed to the grain bulk, grain boundary and electrode
esponses. The presence of a dominant depressed semicircle at a
igh-frequency range is probably due to the resistivity of a grain
ulk (Rb). The depressed semicircle in the middle-frequency region

s due to the resistivity of a grain boundary (Rgb) response. The
ow-frequency region of the spectrum is attributed to the electrode
esistivity (Rel). The detailed analyses of the impedance spectra
ith an equivalent circuit model are described in our previous

eports [12]. The total resistivity (Rt) was obtained by fitting the
mpedance data with an equivalent circuit model using the non-
inear least-squares fitting program of the Z-view software. As it is
lear from the impedance spectra, the semicircles are depressed,
nd hence a constant phase element (CPE) is used instead of a pure
apacitance. The impedance spectra were fit with an equivalent
ircuit model with two serial (R parallel with CPE) elements, of
hich one represents the bulk and the other is related with the

rain boundary of the material. The electrode polarization at low-
requency can be modeled by a CPEel. The total resistivity of the
lectrolyte is shown by Rt = (Rb) + (Rgb). Accordingly, the total elec-
rical conductivity (�t) was calculated using the Rt of the samples.
he bulk resistivity semicircles tend to enlarge as the concentration
f LSGM was increased in the composite, which indicates a decrease
n the bulk conductivity of the composite. On the other hand, rel-
tively smaller grain boundary resistivity values were obtained
or the composite pellet in comparison with a pure CGO pellet. It

s evident to note that the addition of LSGM as a heterogeneous
omponent in the CGO matrix significantly altered the impedance
pectra of the CGO electrolytes.

Fig. 3 shows the calculated total electrical conductivity as
function of temperature following the Arrhenius equation
Fig. 4. Total electrical conductivities of the x mol% LSGM–CGO composites versus
oxygen partial pressure, measured at 700 ◦C.

� = A/T exp(−Ea/kbT), where A, Ea, and kb are the pre-exponential
factor, the activation energy, and Boltzmann constant, respectively.
In Fig. 3, it is observed that the composite LC10-90 electrolyte
exhibited the improved electrical conductivity and lower activation
energy (0.68 eV) compared with pristine CGO, even though there is
presence of trace amount of SrLaGa3O7 phase. The increase in the
total conductivity for the LC10-90 electrolyte can be attributed to
the reduction in grain boundary resistivity by presence of hetero-
geneous phases in the CGO matrix. On the other hand, the increase
of LSGM concentration in the CGO matrix to 20 mol% (LC20-80)
showed a slight lowering in the electrical conductivity, but its val-
ues were equivalent with those of pristine CGO. Further increment
of LSGM (LC50-50) significantly impedes the electrical conductivity
due to the dominant effect of the SrLaGa3O7 impurity phase.

Fig. 4 shows total electrical conductivities of the LC0-100, LC10-
90, LC20-80 and LC50-50 composite pellets sintered at 1450 ◦C
as a function of oxygen partial pressure (PO2 10−33 to 10−1 atm),
measured at 700 ◦C. The electrical conductivity of pristine CGO
rapidly increased as the PO2 decreased from 1 atm for a working
temperature that followed a specific slope (∂Log �/∂Log PO2). The
slope for pristine CGO is well known as −1/4. This oxygen pressure
dependent conductivity behavior has been repeatedly observed for
Gd-doped ceria [5,13,14] and is attributed to the constant ionic con-
ductivity (�ion) due to oxygen vacancies whose concentration is
fixed by that of the dopant Gd (i.e., [Gd′

Ce] ≈ 2[V••
O]), followed by an

increasing n-type conductivity (�n) with decreasing PO2 [14]. The
results shown in Fig. 4 suggest that the onset of the electronic con-
ductivity is shifted towards more reducing conditions for the x mol%
LSGM–CGO composite electrolytes. This suggests that the LSGM
phase dispersed in the CGO matrix can be efficient to suppress the
electronic conductivity at low PO2 conditions. The results are rep-
resented as a bar diagram in Fig. 5, which shows the comparison of
the electrical conductivities at 1 atm and 2.3 × 10−17 atm, measured
at 700 ◦C. In which, the LC0-100 and LC10-90 showed an increase in
the total electrical conductivity at 2.3 × 10−17 atm compared with
the values measured at 1 atm, which is due to the contribution of
electronic conductivity. However, LC20-80 and LC50-50 exhibited

a steady plateau (Fig. 4) without any increase of electrical con-
ductivity until at 2.3 × 10−17 atm, which can be attributed to the
ionic mobility without any significant contribution of the electronic
conductivity at low PO2.
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ig. 5. Comparison of total electrical conductivity at 1 atm and 2.3 × 10−17 atm of
mol% LSGM–CGO composites, measured at 700 ◦C.

These results confirm the expanded electrolytic domain of the
omposite electrolytes of LC10-90 and LC-20-80 attributed to the
ompromising effects of the improved or retained ionic conductiv-
ty and the reduced electronic conductivity at low oxygen partial
ressures. Thus, the composite electrolytes with the concentrations
f LSGM phase in the CGO matrix have been revealed to facilitate
mproved ionic conductivity or relative reduced electronic conduc-
ivity at low PO2 region, is proving to be a potential electrolyte for
T-SOFC.
. Conclusion

The CGO-based composite electrolytes were synthesized by
ddition of the LSGM phase that coexists in the CGO matrix via

[

[
[

[

mpounds 491 (2010) 416–419 419

the mechanical milling followed by solid state reaction. The com-
posites were revealed to contain individual LSGM and CGO phases
with a trace of SrLaGa3O7 phases. The specific composition of
CGO composite with 10 mol% LSGM showed improved electrical
conductivity compared to the pristine CGO electrolyte at overall
temperature range, which is attributed to the increase in the grain
boundary conductivity. The increased concentration of LSGM in the
CGO matrix was effective to expand the electrolytic domain region
with lowering an electronic conductivity compared to pristine CGO
toward lower PO2 region.
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